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PupSTEP Wood Pet Stairs 
Care & Use Guide 

 
 
Thank you for purchasing the Solvit Products PupSTEP Wood Pet Stairs.  These sturdy wood stairs are an 
attractive choice for helping pets reach their favorite places. 
 
TIP: As a natural wood product, some variability in the color and grain of the stairs is normal.  If small 
nicks or scratches occur, the finish can be restored using colored furniture polish (such as Old English®). 
 
NOTE:  Due to the size of the treads, the Large size Wood Stairs are intended for small to medium 
size pets; the Extra Large size is intended for medium to large size pets, or for any pet trying to 
reach a taller bed. 
  
The stairs require no assembly.  The back legs are held in the open  
position by means of a wood locking brace, located under the top  
step.  Swing the back leg away from the main stair section until  
the locking brace falls into position.  When the brace is in the  
locked position, the edge of the brace will overlap the top  
edge of the leg (see nearby image).  Test to make sure the 
locking brace is in position by attempting to fold the  
legs back to the main stair section: if they cannot be  
closed, the brace is correctly positioned.  Now place  
the stairs in the desired location next to a couch,  
bed, etc.  To fold the rear leg section for storage  
or transport, simply reach under the top step  
and press up on the wood locking brace to  
disengage it from the rear leg section.   
 
Cleaning: Promptly wipe up any  
foreign matter or liquid with a  
damp cloth or sponge.   
 
Warranty:  The PupSTEP Wood Stairs are warranted to be free from defects in materials or workmanship 
for a period of one (1) year from date of purchase.  A copy of the original sales receipt is required for 
warranty issues. 
 
SOLVIT Products is dedicated to offering innovative solutions to improve pets’ quality of life.  Please 
feel free to contact us with any questions, comments, or warranty issues.  Thank you for your purchase! 


